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From Fridays Dally

NOT a dnnK frt night
rnor PAUL tomoriow night
jtloNsiBK meeting tomoi row night-

Go TO the Theater tomorrow night

Fisw ciRtkers molested the pence
4Jft public last night

Sl tIER goods for ladies at less thai
cst at McEwan Co i

Birr little enthusiasm disturbed th
midnight off last night

TilE meeting of the fire departmen
failed to materialize last night

THE Board of Equalization was bus
with tux remittances till day yestei
dRy

COTOTY ASSESSOR HALT of Sprint
met made us a pleasant call Jesttl

dsy
LOOK out for the greatest clcaranc

slIle ever offered in Provo at the Ea
Coop 3l

31TaT in aut MeEwiin Cos a fn
line of mens pants shirts and sun
nirr umlciwear-

TMB meeting of the new lake reso
company announced to be held las
night likzlwl-

Ov account of today being a lega
holiday there will be no DISIATCI
published tciiuon-

owj > xtifii and team ante
a nce Apply to a Si Jones

<Jo roo fijluli
Tar Republican Drum Corps went t

Springville iast night Poor Spring
vilie how we pity thee I

HSoney to lot to person an-
licilKitingr building1 at Geo t-

Jlivktil fc 4o roro-
Mu SAM BUE who as beet visitin

his mother in this cit returned to h
home in California yesterday

REV Father Maurice Rousselon o

All Hallows College Salt Lake City
it at the Cosmopolitan Hotel

TUB procession tomorrow will be a

ciiarncteriEuc one of Utah Her best
crop will be well represented

LAXDSCAPK and picturesque sigi
painting done on reasonable terms b
Sain Jepperson Provo Utah i

TIIKKE will be no less than fOUl

bands in the procession today Tint
will make an abundance of music

JOSIAh BECK t the jeweler is uiovinj
his business into the building next doou

to the National Bank of Commerce

The Enterprise band will conduct the
Fourth Wnid Sunday schools to theii
place in the procession tomorrow

TIlE Patriotic Sons of the Pioneer
were out all night firing off salutes ii
honor of the advent of Pioneer Day

HAVE you seen the now line of ladies
corsets just in at McEwau Gos
and then the prices they are offered

itMfiEwAX Co are selling out 1loh
summer stock of misses and childrens
straw hats Come and get genuine
bargains

TIlE next idiot that invades Tin
DISPATCH sanctum with Is this hoi
enough for you is going to get
floored

TIn woolen mills are now being nn
entirely by steam This is on account
of the water in the river having gom
down so low-

CAMPAIGN banners of all descriptioi
and as cheap as the cheapest on sho-
rtnotlri3L F rershaw opposik
Operahouse Provo

THE telephone system was terribly
demoralized yesterday The magnet
girl from Georgia must have absorbed
nil the electricity in town

Till woolen mills will take a holida
tomorrow Most of the hands are go-

ing up the canyon on a iishing tour
The mill will not start again until Mon-

day
¬

TIlE Democrats nominated Abi
Hatch sometime ago for the Legislature
on the ticket and now comes the Re-
publicans and endorse him Abe wil
get thar

PIIOF GEC II BmmIALLI snj
unqualifiedly that there is no othei l

mIll in tlii county who is AS well qual-
ified

¬

to till the position of county super-
intendent

¬

of schools as E A Wilson
COXSIDEKATJLI trouble was exper-

ienced last night by the street railwaj
companys train hands in getting the
train of freight cars transferred to the
U P track The trouble seemed to be
with the frog at the switch

IF the City Council will only go to
work and grant the II G W certain
privileges on First street that com
pans will only be too willing to g
right ahead and make improvements in
the shape of a fine brick depot-

T X TA rLOUS house on Eight
street between G and H is now tin
ished and is one of the neatest cottages-
in Provo The lawn is looking nice al¬

though only sown this spring Success
in your new quarters Thomas

THE frame building formerly situa
ted in the rear of 1 F Bees harness
shop was removed to his lot on F
street yesterday The building will be-

fitted up and rented A large work-
shop and warehouse is to be built
where the frame building stood

TIrE merchant who believed that it
didnt pay to advertise has gone out
of business He was never heard from
during his trade career and the world
would never have noted the fact that
he had shut up his store had it not
been for a notice inserted in the papers
headed Sheriffs Sale-

A GUN was discharged opposite the
Courthouse last night and the way the
city dads who were in session at the
time jumped was a caution As the
report was succeeded byl moans and
dieS it was thought that something
serious had transpired hut it proved to
be merely sonic of the pioneers hoys
celebrating the advent of their fathers
into Utah

SHERIFF FOWJLEK returned from
Salem last night where he had been
investigating a case of stealing It
seems that a house in that place had
been entered while tim lady was at a
neighbors and two watches stolen ii
is thought that a tramp who had been
seen around town had done the steal-
ing Sheriff Fowler was unable to gain
a clue to the thief-

YESTERDAY afternoon a woman
walked into the police office and de-

manded
¬

that an oflicer be sent with her
to stop the marriage of her 15yearold
daughter who was about to many a
gambler She also demanded a gun
saying she would shoot the man who
would attempt to marry her daughter
nd carried on in an extraordinary
manner In order to get rid of her
Ollicer Wilkins told her to start out
and he would follow her and arrest the
man As soon as she was outside the
door and started east Aleck started

t vest to keep out of her way She is a
widow earl lH evidently off her base

T V

I HE CITY GOUNC1

The Chinaman Charged with

Serving Rotten Meat

The Matter to Be Investigated and the
Claim of tho Almondeyed Gentleman-
Is Laid Over Till a Report Is Made

The City council met last night pur-

suant
¬

to adjournment with Mayor
Jooth in the chair The members pres
lit were Councilors Dixon Glazier
Ienrichsen Dunn Maiben and Thom

ts Samuel Liddiard was the only ab
entee-

A petition from James Smith askin
vr a deed to a piece of land laying
lorthof the city for which no deed had
een given was referred to the City
urveyor
An application for retail liquor

ealers license from J J Peters
vas read and granted-

The Mayor presented verbal petition
rom Vm Harrison asking that his Ii
unsc as drayman be remitted

ranted
ill Glazier reported that the Sun
oundry bill which had been referred

tutu was all right
The Board of Health submitted the
llowing report-
To the City Council of Proto City

TEXTLEMEN Thu Board of Health
1 whom the claims of Haunberg
mart for medicines and ser
ices and of A Wilkins were
erred report that we have con
Klered the same and lecommcrd that
launberg Smart be paid for their
icdicines in the sum of SSOTo anti
uat onehalf of the claim of W Wil
ins amounting to 1340 be allowed

JJ E BOOTH President of Board
The report was accepted-
The following claims were allowed

nd amounts appropriated
IOVO Book and Stationery Co SiG 85
rovo Sun Foundry 65 94
lyrum Hatton engineer of tire
department 25 00

To W 4X C E Gurley for sur-
veyors

¬

instruments14830l-o J M Jenson city recorder
book of warrants 1650

ro Thomas Martin street
sprinkler 900

ro ri S Jones merchandise 517
To George Meldrum oats 702-
fo CD Glazier hay 607
To John A Brown board for

prisoners 9GO
To lq CD Kletting plans for

Fire Department engine house 20200
The claim of Sang Lee for the board-

ing
¬

of city prisoners was presented
Councilor Dixon said that before it

was allowed he thought some investiga-
tion

¬

was needed as he had been in
formed that the food prepared by the
Chinaman was not fit to eat The
marshal had reported that on one occa-
sion

¬

the meat prepared was actually
rotten lie did not believe in feeding
prisoners dainties but he thought-
hat good wholesome food should be

given to them
Mr Henrichsen said he voted for

Chinaman to have the contract but
laid been sorry for it ever since lie
bought the charge of the Chinaman
jivrng bad food should be investigated-

Mr Maiben had not heard any com-
plaints

¬

lIe thought if the complaints-
were true he would be in favor of
etting some one else

Ths Mayor considered the matter
5hould be referred and the Chinaman
lave the privilege of speaking for him
self

Mr Dixon moved that the claim be
referred to the committee on police and
ity prison Gained
The petitions for abatements and re ¬

mittances of taxes were then taken up
The Mayor read the list of recom-

mendations
¬

made by the assessor and
read the statute showing that an
abatement could not be made to exceed
ro He suggested that the matter bo
laid over until the assessor could revise
the list and make it conform to the law
is there were several cases where the
ax exceeded S10 Mr Maiben moved
hat the list be referred Carried-

Mr Dixon said he did not like the
lea of the street railway motor haul
og freight ears through the streets lie
lad heard several citizens kicking about-
t Thou again the motor did nof have
i screen over the smokestack and the
cinders flying from it was liable to cause
i fire at any time

On motion of Mr Dixon the matter-
was referred to the city attorney-

Mr lenrichsen stated that tho street
supervisor was short of tools and moved
that SoO be appropriated for that pur ¬

poseMr Glazier offered an amendment-
hat the appropriation be made 101

nstead Soti
Mr Henrichsen did not age why the

gentleman should want to grant more
than the supervisor asked for

Mr Dunn thought the appropriation
should be S100

The amendment was put and carried-
Mr Dunn spoke a1 out the H G

Western asking for certain grants of
way on First street lIe stated that in-

do conversation with Supt Welby-
at Salt Lake Mr Welby said-
if the council would grant them room
enough to maintain three tracks on
First street between J and L they
would put a work train on at once and
grade that street and build a new de-

pot
¬

immediately
Mr Maiben thought that it would-

be a big advantage to the city to have-
a new depot and also to have the street
graveled The street was of no tube

to the city in its present condition lIe
was in favor of the matter being re-

ferred
¬

to the Mayor-
Mr Dixon said he could see nothing-

to hinder the city giving the railroad
company the grant if they would gravel
the street nicely But when the ques ¬

t tion was before the council some time
since the railroad company had acted
very independent jn the premises

The matter was referred tto the may ¬

orMr Henrichsen moved that the ac-

tion
¬

in awarding the boarding of the
prisoners to Sung Lee be reconsidered

Mr Dunn thought that the claim of
Sang Lee being referred to the commit¬

tee on police and city prison was suff-
icient

¬

action until the committee re ¬

ported-
Mr Henrichsen said that ever since

he had voted for the awarding of the
contract he had regretted his action as
he had always been in favor of Provo
work for Provo men

Mr Maibon opposed the motion He
considered the comm ttce op police and
city prison should report on the claim
firstMr Dixon moved that the whole
matter be referred to the committee on
police and city prison Carried-

Mr
I

Dixon called the attention of the
council to two bad ditches on G street
at the intersection of Tenth street and
asked that the supervisor be instructed-
to fix them

Mr Glazier reported several bad
bridges in the southeast part of the
city

The mayor stated that the committee-
on streets and alleys had the power to
fix these places with an order from out
the council

Council then adjourned until Mon ¬

day3uly27 1891
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EDITORIALS
HIGILT KIND OF TALK

The Logan Journal has been pouring-
some hot shot into the Republican or-

gan

¬

of that town It appears Prof
PAUL has been to the Temple City of the
North and converted all but a corporals
guard of the people of Cache county to
Democracy This roused the Nation
and it representing a strong govern-
ment

¬

diu not stoop to misconstrue a
little in order to convey the impression-

that Prof PAUL misrepresented the
facts The Republican paper said

Prof PAUL deliberately left the im-

pression
¬

on his audience that those
tariff figures showed how much more
farmers paid tor the articles than they
should and how much they are robbed
If anybody was momentarily so delu-
ded

¬

it is only necessary to advert to the
fact that some of these identical arti-
cles

¬

can be bought for actually less
than the tariff alone say nothing of the
cost of manufacture as in the case of
salt while all of them can be bought
for jess than first cost and tariff
added

The Journal then adds
For example sugar Its price in this

country now is exactly halt a cent the
present tariff tax plus the cost of
Height higher than in England The
price in England is about lour edits
the price here is about live cents at our
sugar refineries Formerly with the
tax of 31 cents on refined anti two cents
on raw sugar the price was from S to
12 cents here and from 4 to 5 cents
abroad

The salt item is insignificant We do
not use on our tables to state it far
within the truth one dollars worth ot
salt where we use titty dollars worth
of sugar If the price of salt is not en
nauced by the ttuit1 tax it is because of
our vast beds of mountains of salt
not because of a tax on salt The salt
producers may be too muneious to
combine and that is all there is to the
silly assertion that the tax on salt
makes salt cheaper

Pig iron is another example It sells
for 072 more per ton in this country
than it does abroad that beiim the
amount of the tax per ton

Sewing uiachincb furnish other ex-

amples
¬

Even those made in this
country are sold cheaper in England
than they are here

Woolen clothing of all kinds is an-

other
¬

example The suit that costs
20 here csts 10 there Stockings

woolen underwear shawls and blankets
differ in price heie and abroad in the
same manner If anyone desires cor
roboration of this statement let him
ask any person recently from England-
who bought clothing there

The same is true of steel rails and of
the thousands oi manufactures in iron
and steel Once in a while the inem
bets of the steel rail trust quarrel
among themselves and the prices fall
foralewdajs almost as low as the
foreign prices But these cases are
rare the quarrel quickly settled and
prices raise again

Linens are twice higher here than
abroad so are silks and most kinds of
cotton goods-

Hammeis saws planes and thous-
ands

¬

of implements are denier here
Wan they are abroad Paper station-
ery

¬

toys carpets lurnituie glass sil-

verware
¬

crockery chiiiaware in fact
all the great staple articles of manufac-
ture

¬

cost much more here than they de
abroad And when the Republican
oi gan tells us the price of salt in this
country of salt lakes salt mountains
salt beds and suit springs and says
the low price is due to the lax on salt
when it talks of wire nails but does
not dare to give the foreign price of
wire nails or of any other nails so
that comparisons cannot be made it
writes itself down as the same brilliant
philosopner as it was two days ago
when it denounced the Democratic
party because it said if no revenue
weie needed that party would be in
favor of no taxes at all

The followingI is another characteris ¬

tic Kepublican argument
In Holland an ideal free trade coun ¬

try a suit of clothes can be bought a
few dollars cheaper than in the United
states because the workmen perform
their labor fur less wages but their
walking people make so little they are
forced to live entirely on a diet ol po-

tatoes
¬

and bacon
The people of Holland live in a little

country ott limited natural wealth Our
country is a hundred times larger and
richer in natuial resources Tnat our
people tIme not many tunIcs richer than
time thrifty Dutch is largely duo to tim
fact that our government places much
heavier burden upon us

We Irequently hear the same com-

parison
¬

made between this country and
oveicioded England with her SIT peo-
ple

¬

per square milo Butt the Republi-
cans

¬

caretully conceal the fact that in
free England wages are higher than in
any protcted country in Europe Com-
pare

¬

Germany and England time latter
being by far the more densely popu-

lated
¬

The following tubie of wages paid
weekly in the countries is to be found
on page23SS Vol II of the report If
the United States Tariff Commission

Olcupations I
iertnaiiy

Free
lJglllid-

lJOtcctlOn trade
Bricklayers 345 8l-
lasols 400 816

Carpenters 418 S2j
Paint 11I 460 725
Plasterers l35 810
Blacksmiths 3VO 812
Cabinet uutak

ers UJ5 776
Dyers 330 iOO-

Wcavcrs 300 5hO
Grinders im-

iglassware 487 1092
Common la-

borcrs 260 500

This is time official comparison of
wages lwtwecn two equally civilized
and I tidmmatmious natiotic nndor the
same geitermtl Comm dj boos except that
one is protctive time other free trade
lii imny other comparion of these wa es
with those plid in thus country the
greater purchasing power or mooney itt
Europe sJummld be hjoine in miml-

r

PIONEER DAY

Twentyfour years ago today a band
of bravo men possessed or hearts ib
unflinching as the oak of the forest
and full of an implicit faith in a kind
Providence emerged from the winding
steeps of Echo canyon and gazed upon
the valley of the Great Salt Lake It
was a glorious sight to those noble
souls Their feet blistered with the
alkali desert their bodies scorched by
the burning sun their hearts aching
with recollections of untold sufferings
endured in the civilized lands they
were driven from the sight of such a
resting place was as welcome to thom-

as was tIme land of Canaan to tIme an ¬

cients-
A marvelous work and a wonder has

been wrought out in those brief forty

four years It ia one ot the marvels of
the age History records it as such
Men of eminence yea presidents
rulers and statesmen have been unani-
mous

¬

in awarding to the people of this

r e r 1> 01W

J
T v-

territory the plaudits that their devo-

tion
¬

and their industry has earned
them

But few remain with us today of that
valiant band of 143 Those few we
honor Jthose that have gone before we
revere And on this day a day next-
to the A ations birthday so fai as the
people of this commonwealth is con-

cerned
¬

let us all think of the struggles
the pioneers must have endured in con-

verting
¬

this desert to the garden we
now find it aud we will love our homes
more and hold dearer to us the grand-
the glorious the beautiful land of
Utah

OUR Republican friends pride them ¬

selves on being the wellbred and in¬

telligent party but selfpraise and
boasting are not the special marks of
wellbred people much less in an un-

just
¬

taunting of their fellow citizens
who arc not so well to do in this worlds
goods But men whose homes are not
more palatial than the gentlemans-
who bragged in the Republican conven-
tion

¬

yesterday of living under their
own shingles it seems to us have very
little to crow oyer

limited iu a Quart
STURKE Fla July 22Joseph

Downing was probably fatally wounded
aud his son Willie killed this morning
by George Futch during a quarrel
Futch has not yet been captured

INill DOMAIN

New Orleans Long Chain of

Ghastly Murders

ASSASSINATION OF HENNESST-

Ulootl Vcnt Before and Blood llai Como

After the Famous Police Chiefs Tragic
Dentil IIllliiigM Strange Experiences
lIon James HerrlnjjtosiWasPersecutod

A story of blood such as the newspapers
of the United States have perhaps never
before had to tell is that of the murder of
Superintendent or as he was always
known Chief David C Hennessy of
the NOW Orleans police force To begin
with assassinations have for many years
been frequent in tho history of the Hen ¬

nessy family Daves father was killed by
Tony Guerin a friend of the murdered
man shot the murderer and in turn was
himself murdered Then Daves brother
was assassinrted and Dave played his part
in the bloody drama by killing the man
who killed his brother It seems to bo
generally agreed however that this re-

markable series of crimes hud nothing to
do with the murder of Dave which is laid
at tho door of an Italian society La Mafia

This society has been in existence among
New Orleans Italians many of whom are
of the lowest class of Sicilians for thirty
five years and twentynine murders have
been committed timid laid at its door tim ¬

ing that time An idea of how close its
organization is anti of how fearful the j

I

other Italians are of its vengeance should
they reveal any of its secrets may be ob-

tained from the fact that not one of the
men who committed the twentynine mur

1Ik
4

4

f

oksForu CORDOSOS-
BAGNniTO MATIUNQO-

JUnCIIEOA COMITIO

SOME OF TilE SUSPECTS

dams has ever been convicted Eye wit>

nesse of tIme crimes knew that if they told
what they had seen they too would bg
victims and so refused to testify

Our readers are all familiar with the cir-
cumstances

¬

which immediately caused thy
murder of Chief Ileunessy A vendetta
hail existed between tho employes of two
rival stevedoring firms the Provenzanos
and tho Matrangos In Juno a gang of the
Provenzanos lay in wait for and fired upon
a party of alatrangos Then Chief Hen
ness y announced his intention of putting a
stop to the ghastly business at once and
went to work with a vengeance Six Ital-
ians were tirretted aud convicted but were
granted a new trial for which they aro
still waiting It nay he mentioned inci-
dentally that during the trial one of the
principal witnesses was assassinated

But Chief llennessy was not oatiMIcd
with these arrests and convictions lIe
proposed to blot out the murderous Ital-
ian societies in New Orleans and begau
the collection of evidence in this country
and in Italy for that purpose This made
him l common enemy of all the criminal
Italian classes of New Orleans and iit hat
been learned that a few nights before his
death a meeting was called at which his
murder was agreed upon plans carefully
laid anti assassins hired to do the work
Ho was literally riddled with bullets by
a gang of Italians ambushed near hi
home receiving six penetrating wounds
and a number of superficial wounds prob-
ably made by bird shot

For a time after his murder New Or
leans was so wildly excited that riots and
niob violence were barely Averted Time
whole city was at
fever heatand b
tumult in-

creased
was ¬ f

when still
another sensation I Qwas added to the
list This was tho I
shooting in tho

bull ring of the
parish prison of
Antonio Scaffodi 0
who has beep p-

i
1

iidentified as onp
of the men who
tired on the chief THOMAS n DUFFY

by Thoman II Duffy a friend of the roujv-
dcrcd man fIll njayor of the city Issued-
a special message referring to the murder
and announcing the existence of the ter
rible secret order in New Orleans saying
that it threatened the life of every person
who offended one of its members

The whole city was startled by his next
statement which was to the effect that UP

had been marked as tho next victim He
had just received a letter notifying him of
the murderous intentions of the Italians-
Mr A J Peeler tIme man who identified
tiwmmon Antonio Scaffodi Antonio Bat

= L

F

netto ann sebastono incardono as tim
assassins of Chief Henuessy was also in ¬

formed through the mails that he would
soon be killed A committee of safety-
was organized by citizens and officials
which issued an address to the Italian
society saying that they intended to crush
out the murderous societies peaceably
and lawfully if we can violently and sum-
marily

¬

if we must
Dozens of arrests have been made oi

Italians suspected of knowledge of or com-
plicity

¬

in the crime and it is very probable
that Chief Hennessys slayers rill 03 speed-
ily

¬

brought to justice Among tint men
most strongly suspect a 1 are those whosa
portraits are given in the group picture
Bastrono Gordonos Antonio Bagnetto
Antonio Scaffodii DiAlys victim Antonio
Afarcheoa Tony Matrantjo one of the men
fired upon by the Provenzanos and Foreto
Comitig

Iowa his a famous case too but it con-
sists of the pratlcal acquittal of a man
who had been convicted on two previous
trials of murder on the ground that the
man whom he was accused of murdering
In reality committed suicide-

M E Billings was sentenced to impris-
onment

¬

for life in 1535 for the murder of
County Attorney W S Kinsley of Breni
er county Billings was a lawyer and
Kingsley occupied an office with him and
boarded in his house Kingsley was young

ir7ie and Billings who
waspasthisprime-

jiI suspected his
l youthful anti pre-

possessing
¬

a t asso-

ciate
¬

I
+ j I of intimacy-

with his wife Time
e J suspicion led to a

A if separation of o-

fftinv
¬

fices and Kings
ley left Billings

z house On Dee
>

21 1S87 Billingsl I j went to Kings
M E BILLINGS leys office and

had a dispute that was overheard by
occupants of rooms adjoining At length
two pistol shots were heard a heavy till
followed and Billings bounded dovu the
stairway exclaiming I man tot A re-

volver with two empty barrels was found
near Kingsleys right hand as he lay on
the floor alive but unconscious with a
wound in the head Billings own pistol-
was in his overcoat pocket and had not
been discharged-

No arrest was made until the coroners
jury had brought to light the fact that
Billings had visited Kingsleys office to ex-
tort

¬

money for damages on account of the
suspected relations between the tlssrnl man
and Billings wife

He wits arrested tried convicted and
sentenced as has already been told but an
appeal was taked and granted the second
trial taking place in an adjoining county
Again he was convicted and gain given a
life sentence although the judge who
passed the second sentence saul from the
bench that no evidence pointed to the guilt-
of the prisoner and everything indicated
that the dead man had killed himself Yet
he refused to set aside the verdict and
passed sentence

The case being appealed for the second
time the supreme court has again reversed
time decision of the lower court and Billings
will probably be free before long But his
two years and mOle in jail have made him
an old man His hair is white his step
faltering and he iti penniless This is only
one more evidence that innocent men
sometimes suffer from the verdicts of mis-
taken juries

A crime in which only one man was in-
volved nvictim
and from which
he escaped with y
his life seems al-

most tame and un-
interesting r l

after
time awful story of J
the New Orleans 4t
murders but the
incredible crueltv
with which Law-
yer

1
James Her

rjugton was treat JAMES FrrtXGTON-
ed in Bakersfield Cal must be accorded a
place among the most frightful pieces of
wickedness of the time

Herrington had he says incurred the
enmity of a ring of land speculators
and to them he attributed his frightful
persecution Herrington was incarcerated
in the jail at JJakursfield at the time the
outrage was committed having been ar¬

rested on a warrant fifteen days old mind
signed by a justice of the pence who Her ¬

rington says acknowledged that ho did
not read it Herrington was taken to jaiand says he knew at once that he would
mobbed He told the sheriff of his fear
nail asked to he allowed to retain posses-
sion of a revolver with which to defend
himself in case of attack This request
was refused and he sat down in his cell to
wait for the mob The vigil was a short

oneIn
less than an hour a howling crowd of

unasked men forced their way into tho jaiand to Ilerringtons cell Ho sprang to
door and defended himsol as well as he
could with his fists was soon knocked
down however mind as he fell was shot in
the back The man who shot him dropped
the pistol and Herrington grabbed it but
the heavy Loot heel of one of the mob
knocked it from and crushed the hand
that lucid it Herrington was then taken
from the jail stripped and covered with
coal tar ali what lIe says wps scid ot
gome sort Then he was forced ta climb 1barbed wire fonce aud make his way as
best he could out of the country When
he reached Stockton he was completely ex-
hausted The flesh and skin on some por
tions of his body lint been literally cooked
by time acid timid was hanging in shreds
and he had lost much blood from the
wound in hi back

Since the outrage the warrant anti charge
against Herrington which he declares
were trumped up by his enemies for the
sole purpose of getting him in their power
have been quashed audi now no charge
stands against him in tho county where he
was so inhumanly persecuted Ho claims
to have reqogli ell some of tho crowd im-
plicated

¬

and hopes by tho mild of law abid-
ing citizens of the vicinity to bring the
guilty ones to justice

Time three cases which are told of above
Chief Hennessys assassination with its

attendant murders the vicissitudes that
have surrounded Billings antI the perse-
cution

¬

of James lerrilgtonwoul h-
eal of them aa t in

their detail aany ever evolved from
brain of novelist or playwright Verily
truth is stranger than fiction

Tho foolishness of guying is well illus-
trated

¬

by 1 shooting allray near George-
town

¬

Conn Clarence Oaborne 1 well to
do mind popular young farmer while driv-
ing

¬

through some woods met William
Lobdell n 17yearold vagabond with
whom he had some acquaintance Lobdell
was hunting awl carried a guam Oiborne-
after a moments conversation remarked
that the gnn was too big for its owner
This angered Lobdell who made a sharp
retort Then Osborne in turn got angry
and alighting from his wagon advanced
toward Lbdel Lobdell raised tho gun
fred probably fatally injured Osborno

A case in which ono canal boat cnpiailkilled another developed tim other
the Morris canal between Dover mind Port
Oram N J isiao TIerdman and William
flagon wani to time same stable to get their
mules Kerdmnn canto out with his
hitched on mind drove away Dagon dlil
not appear 1jually Dagons son went to
look for his father nail found him lying
near thu stable unconscious The dead
leaves near by were spattered with blood
and Dagons face was terribly battered-
He died in a few hours When the officers
tame up with Herdmana boat ita captain
hod disaDDeared

k
b
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3iJOS
Both the method and results uvlien

Syrup of Figs is taken it is pleasant
and refreshing to tIm taste anil acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels cleanses the sys-
tem

¬

effectually dispels colds head ¬

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation permanently For sale
in SOC and 1 bottles by all druggists

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO CAtS

LOUISVILLE KY NEW YORK NY

PROVO OilY L R

COMPANY
COMMENCING JUNE 1ST 1891

TRAINS WILL LEAVE BANK
CORNER FOR TIlE LAKE AT

72U m ltO p 11 01 p m

9a 311 U2-
1iias

h

36 732

Extra trains will be run to the
Dances at the Lake

For further information see Time-
Tables just issued Tickets on sale at
the Provo Commercial Savings Bank

SS 1SACIOIA Jr
Gen Pass and Fgt Agent

SAMUEl L PAG-

EAtorneyatLaw
PA YS01V UTAH
A J SHORES 1 D

Physician and Surgeon
IAVSOX UTAH

Attends all Calls Day or Night

j1
ention Horse Owners

have at my stable tile greit Worlds
Prize Winner

Yeraontli 22503 11511
lie was first prize winner at the Uni-
versal

¬

Exposition of 1SS9 He is 4
years old and was born at Paris
France timid has the gol medal of
honor from the of Agricul-
ture

¬

His weight is 2020 lbs lie can
trot a mile in 4 minutes Terms Slo
single leap 25 a season Also

Montrose 5962

Weight 1090 lbs This horse is also a
prize winner lie is a standard bred
trotter sired by Portion he by

Planet sire of Dame Winnie
dam of Palo the fastest trotting
stallion in the world in one race win-
ning

¬

the fastest three consecutive
heats ever won in a race by any trot-
ter

¬

in the world ilontroges ti1Rosa el by Idol 17 he by IeJbrino Chief I second dam by Pilot
Jr 12 of Miss Russel dam
of Maud S 2OSf 25 for
the season

Prince J
Of

The coach bred sire Black
Prince be by Dictator sire of
Jay Eye See 210 dam a line

Morgan mare This conch bred trot-
ting

¬

stallion can trot faster than any
French coach stallion in Utah and
also better bred for trotting he has
trotted a mile in 240 and paced a
mile in 230 Terms S10 u leap S15
for the season-

I have at my stable other stallions
from So to S3 for the season

Simon
Who has always took the highest prize
at the Salt Lake Fair lor the last two
years is at San Pete with Sutton
and Simeon

Mares sent from a distance will be
pastured one month free of cost if
bred to Vermouth Montrose or

Prince Joe-

RAS1S jSTiuLsox Spanish Fork

U U T gnu
nB ni y g J u n

1M B B A Mi DII

Physician Surgeon
Specialist In Diseases of Women

Spanish Fork
Office at Ornck notch

ai Telegrams promptly responded to

LORENZO THOMAS

tasn onaU e TOorO

Cleaning Repairing Cut-

ting
¬

Etc
A full line of Samples kept of For-

eign
¬

andDomestic Goods
All Work Warranted

Spanish Fork Utah

The World Enriched
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything thatwill con
ca to the material welfare and comfort

f mankind are almost unlimited and
hen Syrup of Figs was first produced

be world waenriched with the only
perfect laxative known as it Is the only
emcdy which is truly pleasing and re-

freshing
¬

to the taste and prompt and
fiectual to cleanse the system gently in
lie Spring time or in fact at any time
ind the better it is known the more pop-

lar it becomes

>

I

I The M
onungulspiCi-

A

a t

righ Spicy jeV5p-

PuJLISED

EVERY MORNIN-

GAT
AT

UTAH

It is Democratic in politics and will use its best endeavors in an

Honorable and iariess MannerF-

or the success of the Democratic party and Democratic principles in
Utah county and Utah generally believing that the triumph of this

party and its principles is for

The Best Interests ofthe TerritoryA-

nd the Nation at large While irrevocably Democratic in principled
and ever ardent in s pportof the same itwill yet be over fair and

impartial in dealings with avdrybody
i

r

AS A LOCAL PAPEI
Iis the intention of the publishers to make the DISPATCH second to

no paper in Utah Iwill be the aim to publish

ALL THE NEWS-
t <t

the City County and Territory in addition the full Associated
Press report making it in every respect

A News aper for the
People

THE TERMS OF THE DISPATCH WILL BE AS FOLLOWS

Delivered to any part of the city

j

t

One Year in advance 900
One Month 85
One Week 25

TII-

SffliWeo1d Dispatch

PUBLISHED EVERY
WEDNESDAY

AND SATURDAY

Contains what no other Semi eekly newspaper in Utah contains the
news of the world up tto 4 oclock in the morning of the day it

roaches your homes

One Year I

L 250
Six Months I 1 50
Three Months i 100

Subscribers in Provo will have it deliveredt to their homes for the
hove price r t

4 <

Address all communications to

DISPATCH PUBLISHING CO

PROVO CITY UTAH

D I N K j

I

I

AN 0
j

I

G f L
I

T i CH1IA AT i-
I1 0 T AFT B

Killed in n CollUioii
ELMIRA N Y July 22By a colli-

sion
¬

between the Northern Central
freight and the Lehigh Valley passen-
ger

¬

train here this evening one man
was killed anti two others badly in
j 1Tfr


